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Abstract
There has been escalating stress on hand hygiene to
ensure prevention of disease-transmission. However,
it is time to concurrently give due consideration to
counter-concerns inherent with hand hygiene
precautions and hereafter, possibly suggest an
alternative solution. Although gloves have been in use
as barrier method, in the absence of technological
advancement to aseptically wear on the clean gloves
and then to aseptically tear off the dirty gloves,
personnel are not able to do away with hand washing
and/or hand rubbing prior to wearing on gloves as well
as after tearing off gloves. The possible solution can
be auto-glove dispenser and auto-glove remover that
can prevent disease-transmission due to hands while
avoiding wet-work-exposure dermatitis of the hands
due to repetitive hand washing and/or hand rubbing.

Opinion
There has been escalating stress on hand hygiene to
ensure prevention of disease-transmission.1 However,
it is time to concurrently give due consideration to
counter-concerns inherent with hand hygiene
precautions and hereafter, possibly suggest an
alternative solution. Hand washing with soap and
water and hand rubbing with sanitizers aim at
cleansing the "dirty" hands instead of barricading the
hands to stay in a "clean" state.2-3 Although gloves
have been in use as barrier method, in the absence of
technological advancement to aseptically wear on the
clean gloves and then to aseptically tear off the dirty
gloves, personnel are not able to do away with hand
washing and/or hand rubbing prior to wearing on
gloves as well as after tearing off gloves.
Â
The possible solution can be auto-glove dispenser and
auto-glove remover that can prevent
disease-transmission among human beings. Being
innocently unaware about pre-existing products and
patents,4-5 our independently thought-out schematic
diagrams for the same to explain our current
perspective are shown in Figures 1 and 2 wherein
dispensing and removing of gloves under strict sterile
conditions, with the ring of each to-be-dispensed glove
acting as the sterile barrier for all other gloves
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next-in-the-line, can possibly make single-use
non-sterile examination gloves redundant unless the
futuristic auto-glove dispenser and auto-glove remover
turn cost-prohibitive. In regards to their environmental
burden, the single-use gloves dispensed by auto-glove
dispenser can be collected in the specifically designed
bins attached to auto-glove remover. Hereafter,
depending on the manufacturers' recommendations
and the environmental protection agencies' regulations,
the material used for manufacturing gloves can
determine the collected gloves' reusability or
recyclability.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
Â
Other avenues worth investigating can be (a) installing
copper linings across the hospitals as an antiseptic
measure;6-7
(b)
cautioning
against
hugs/kisses/handshakes
across
workplace
environments and possibly promoting no-touch
greetings;8 and (c) inventing robots with
cost-prohibitive and yet futuristically possible
disposable mechanical hands to replace
non-disposable human hands.9 However, in the interim,
auto-glove dispenser and auto-glove remover can be
explored to barricade human hands; this may not only
curtail the spread of diseases but may also contain the
risk of developing allergies and autoimmunity
secondary to evolving hygiene hypothesis.10
Â
While the Joint Commission may be asked to consider
elaborating about (a) which all interactions amount to
direct patient care and (b) disease transmission risks
during workplace human interactions where patients
are NOT involved,11 it can be safely assumed that
workplace human interactions with possibilities for
unavoidable contact can induce transmission of
disease agents by human hands. 12 However, the
hygiene hypothesis raises concerns regarding
obsessive-compulsive cleansing of hands wherein
pathogens can get replaced by allergens/immunogens
as with wet-work-exposure dermatitis.13-15
Â
Summarily, while the rules are followed, the rules
concurrently get questioned so that the rules can get
rewritten depending on implications and complications
recognized during "post-market-safety-surveillance" of
current rules so as to equilibrate whatever is
underdone with whatever is overdone. Henceforth, the
futuristic calling can be multiple size
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(small-medium-large-extra-large) auto-glove dispenser
and auto-glove remover at the entry-exit points of each
uniquely occupied workspace and each hospital floor
space uniquely catering to patients.
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Figures
Figure 1: Schematic Representation of Auto-Glove
Dispenser

Â
Figure 2: Schematic Representation of Auto-Glove
Remover
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